moved to amend as follows:

In line 90257, before "By" insert "(A)"

In line 90261, delete "the number of"

Delete line 90262 and insert "both of the following:

(1) The ratio of Medicaid prescriptions a pharmacy location fills compared to the total prescriptions the pharmacy location fills based on the latest available "Survey of the Average Cost of Dispensing a Medicaid Prescription in the State of Ohio" prepared for the Department of Medicaid;

(2) The number of retail pharmacy locations participating in the care management system based on Medicaid recipient enrollment in Medicaid MCO plans, as defined in section 5167.01 of the Revised Code, in a geographic area approved by the Department of Medicaid as the geographic area where the pharmacy location's customer population is located. The geographic area shall be periodically reviewed and approved by the Department.

(B) Pharmacies that have a high ratio under division (A)(1) of this section and a low number under division (A)(2) of this section shall be placed in the higher dispensing fee payment levels.
(C) The" After line 90265, insert: 

"(D) The Medicaid Director shall adjust the supplemental dispensing fees if federal Medicaid statutes or regulations adopted by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services reduce the amount of federal funds the Department receives for the supplemental dispensing fee. The Department of Medicaid shall expend $10,000,000 state share in fiscal year 2020 and $20,300,000 state share in fiscal year 2021, along with any corresponding federal shares, for the supplemental dispensing fees provided under this section."

The motion was __________ agreed to.

SYNOPSIS

Medicaid supplemental dispensing fee

Section 333.280

Modifies Senate-passed provisions of the bill that require the Department of Medicaid to provide a supplemental dispensing fee to retail pharmacies under the care management system as follows:

-Requires the dispensing fee payment levels to be based on (1) the ratio of Medicaid prescriptions compared to total prescriptions a pharmacy location fills and (2) the rate of pharmacy locations participating in the care management system in that geographic area, as determined by the Department, instead of on the number of Medicaid prescriptions the pharmacy location fills each month.
- Requires the Medicaid Director to adjust the supplemental dispensing fees if federal Medicaid statutes or regulations reduce the amount of federal funds the Department receives for the supplemental dispensing fee.

- Specifies that the Department of Medicaid must expend $10.0 million in FY 2020 and $20.3 million in FY 2021 state share, along with any corresponding federal shares, for the supplemental dispensing fees to be paid to retail pharmacies.